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Graduation
MANY TO WITNESS ANNUAL
DR. H. E. WHITACRE LEADS
Plans
Nearing
MAY DAY FESTIVITIES
Y. M. C. A. DISCUSSION
Completion
ON SEX HYGIENE
HERE NEXTJUESDAY
Candlelight
COUNCIL
ELECTION
Installation
PLANNED
Impressive
CRYER IS PRESIDENT Representatives
To Be Chosen
For Next Year
Dr. H. E. Whitacre's talk on
sex hygiene and the installation
of new officers made an impressive and worthwhile program for the Y. M. C. A. meeting May 7. An open forum in
which Dr. Whitacre asked questions followed the talk.
An impressive candlelight
service was used in the installation of officers. Prof. Fauley
opened the service with a short
talk bidding farewell to the old
officers and graduating members
and welcoming the new officers.
Earl Cryer, the new president, received the gavel from
Lawrence Ringenberg. Webster
Geib will continue as vice president for the coming year.
Guy Leatherman was given the
secretary's book by Bernard
Overmeier. Lawrence Ringenberg was given the bank book
by Treasurer John Bisher.
A promising year is predicted after the excellent talks
given by the new president and
his cabinet.

KENT-B. G.
The Falcon baseball team
dropped their first game Saturday afternoon to Kent State.
The game was close for the
first few innings but a couple
of home runs by Kent spelled
defeat for the locals.
Sautter and Kuhlman hurled
for B. G.
Kent will come to B. G.
Friday afternoon to play the
Falcons at Simmons field.

Elections for next year's Student Council members have
been scheduled for this month.
The present Council will serve
until next November 1, 1937,
but because of the class officer
elections next fall, the Council
elections will be held this spring
to avoid confusion.
The Election Committee of
the Student Council has drawn
up a series of regulations for
the balloting which will be
posted in prominent places this
week.
Petitions
for
nominating
candidates for the Council from
the three lower classes must be
obtained today or tomorrow.
See the cork bulletin-board for
complete details.

Plans for the coming commencement exercises are now
nearing completion. Prof. Biery
has begun to inscribe the names
and dates on the diplomas for
the graduating students.
The total number of candidates for graduation is 225.
The two year elementary graduates total 140. Of the degree
people, 11 will receive the Arts
Degree; 64 the B. S. Degree;
and 10 are to get both degrees.

GEO. W. DINCKEL
BEGINS PORTRAIT
OF PRESIDENT
George W. Dinckel, artist of
Toledo, began his painting of
the President's portrait Monday, May 4. The vacant room
on the first floor of the library
has been fitted out as a studio
for this work.
Mr. Dinckel was selected by
the committee on the portrait
of the President after an inspection of several portraits
made by him. These portraits
included those of Dr. Doermann
and Dean McKinnon, of Toledo
University.

Linda Dill
AUDIENCE
To Reign
ENJOYS
As Queen
COMEDY
"Crashing Society"
Under Direction
Of Frances Byrne
A packed house enjoyed the
presentation of the comedy,
"Crashing Society" given by
the Wesleyan Players under the
direction of Frances Byrne
Monday, May 4. The humorous
element was well brought out
in the interpretation given by
this new group of actors. A
hearty appreciation of the efforts of the entertainers was
expressed in the applause of the
audience.
The performers were Bill
Jansen, Josephine Davidson,
Doris Kerns, Charles Swain,
Jan Preston, Ed. Hammctt,
Mary Louise Lane, Earl Cryer,
Anadelle Short, Max Dunipace,
Mildred Zeigler, and Kermit
Long.

500 PARTICIPATE IN COMMERCIAL CONTESTS
Winners To Enter International Competition At Chicago
Five hundred commercial
students participated in the annual Ohio high school commercial contests held on the campus May 9. A twenty per cent
increase over the attendance of
any previous year was seen.
Dr. Knepper was in charge
of the contests and was ably
assisted by Mrs. E. N. Littleton, who formerly taught in
the commercial department. Students of the department cooperated splendidly in the work.
Florence Duffield, a graduate

of the University in 1935 was
given the trophy for first place
in mass typing won by her
class in the Bluffton schools.
Greenville was awarded second
place in mass typing. Greenville
and Monclova won first and
second places respectively in
amateur mass typing. The plaque for first place in bookkeeping, Class I, went to John Hay
high school, Cleveland. Celina
took second place in this event.
Wapakoneta was awarded the
prize in Class II bookeeping, and

Mt. Vernon came in second.
Greenville was given the
trophy for shorthand and typing in Class A. Ashland came
second in this class. Warren
held first place in shorthand
and typing, Class B. Archbold
rated second in this event. John
Hay held first place in the
open division.
Medals and certificates were
given to the five highest pupils
in each division. The winners
will go to the international
contests at Chicago this summer.

CIRCLE TO BE SITE
The annual May festival will
be celebrated next week with
the crowning of the May Queen
and other gay festivities. Linda
Dill, who was elected Queen,
and Janet Ogborn, her attendant, will be the center of all
eyes on that gay occasion.
Crowds of townspeople and
other visitors will attend to
witness the ceremonies.
The Women's League sponsors this event. Miss Neilsen,
head of the Foreign Language
department, has general charge
of the program and Miss Hartman of the Physical Education
department is training the
dancers.
Students who are helping to
make this day a success arc
Alene Vickers, president of the
Women's League; Helen Miller,
chairman of the social committee; Florine Profit, Frances
Kiiif snydor, Margaret Newcomer, Wanda Pelton, and Mary
Van Fleet, the decoration committee; Vemba Foltz, Esther
Snyder, Elizabeth Artz, Ruth
Heitzman, Lucille
Sherman,
Olive Parmenter, committee on
the daisy chain.

TOOLS DISCUSSED
An illustrated

talk

on

the

History of Tools by Mr. E. M.
Wyatt, of South High School,
Cleveland,

was

sponsored by

the Industrial Arts department
of this campus May 8. A large
number of

invited guests at-

tended the lecture.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPT. HOST TO B.G.S.U. CHAPTER OF A A UP
Latin And Modern Languages Urged as Necessity in Modern Education
At the last regular meeting
of the Bowling Green Chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors, the following subject was presented,
"The Place of Language in Liberal Education." Miss Neilson,
Miss Baird, and Dr. Rew represented the Latin, Spanish,
and French departments respectively.
Miss Neilson began her discussion of Latin's place in
liberal education by stating:
"Latin is not a dead language,
for even though it is not spoken, it still speaks; and the amount of time spent on it can be
justified."
She gave these reasons to
support her statement that Latin was a profitable subject and

was justified as a part of liberal education:
1. It is a social tool. It broadens the outlook, leads to a better understanding of human
problems, giving student respect
for manners, customs, and the
like.
2. It enables the student to
build up a better English vocabulary and technical scientific
vocabulary.
■ 3. It enables students to acquire other languages, especially the Romance languages,
4. The study of an older language like Latin enables the
student to see the "whys" and
"wherefores" of many so called
irregularities in the Romance
languages.
6. Through study and reading of Latin literature, the
student obtains a better historical and cultural background.
Miss Baird gave an enthus-

iastic discussion of the mechanics of languages. She began by
saying that "modern languages
for American students fit into
the new picture of education,
stressing the social needs of
today.
With this new conception
comes a change in teaching emphasis. To reach this new goal,
there must be in the teaching
of languages, she said:
1. A minimum of grammar
taught, only enough for appreciation and understanding.
2. Constant stress on oral
use of language so that students speak the real language,
not a vernacular.
3. A reading of language so
that the students get the idea
at once through the foreign medium.
4. The placing of language
on an appreciation level so that
there will be fewer misfits,

fewer uninterested students taking courses simply for credit
and to give background to those
who wish to go on.
Dr. Rew's discussion dealt
with the place of French literature in liberal education. Literature, he stated, hardly comes
in the first two years of language study as the student is
then building up a vocabulary,
and those who continue in third
year have developed an interest
in language, wishing to continue their study, getting a
broad knowledge and the reward of varied and extensive
reading. These students, he
said, "could, of course, read
many of the works in English,
but they appreciate the advantage of getting things in the
orginal without loss of the
flavor and the color which so
often disappears in translation."
He said further that the read-

ing of great foreign literatures
should help to make our students a little more conscious of
world affairs. He then pointed
out that college students have
an excellent opportunity to
develop their tastes in reading,
to become critical . . . Even if
they do not continue to read in
the languages they have studied
(and many do) the contact they
have had with literary masterpieces will have helped to somewhat discriminate, to decide for
themselves what is good, fair,
and poor . . . thus they will not
allow their opinions to be dictated to them by the newspapers
of Mr. Hearst and his kin.
They will be easily exploited by demagogues. They will
have learned to despise what
is cheap, shoddy, or standardized. They will have had some
chance to form their own philosophy of life."
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Why Cheat

Why I Do Not

Wednesday—Intermediate Club
Formal.
Women's mass meeting. Be on
time.
Interclass Track Meet
Key payments in well.
Sigma Tau Delta Dinner

Thursday—Student Council at
I intend to teach English.
I do not believe that the re7:00 P. M.
But I find difficulty in forcing ports of cheating have been ex_
Dayton
Linda Dill, 86
Orchestra Concert 8:00 P. M.
Dale Kellogg,. '86
'88..
Norwalk myself to take the required aggerated by the students or
Friday—Seven
Sister Picnic.
When this
Archie Kinjr, '86
_
_ Wheeleraburg courses in Biology and Psychol- the instructors.
Skol
Sport
Dance.
ogy.
I
was
introduced
into
the
subject first became such an
FEATURE EDITORS
George Squire, '88, Sandusky
Exchange Editor field by four years of Science issue, it quite took me un- Saturday—Y. W. Breakfast hike
Charles Swain. '80, Washington, N. J.
Campus Editor in high school; I have no inter- awares.
In the high school
6:00 to 8:00 A. M.
Betty Jan* Willauer, '88, West Mansfield
Faculty News est in biology, so why spend any
from which I come this form
Track Meet, Baldwin-Wallace
Merritt Burke, '88, Deshler
_
_
Sport Editor
Donald McCrory, '39, Bowling Green
Intramurali time on it? That seems reason- of dishonesty was, I believe I
Las Amigas formal.
Martha Lee Harris, '88, Lorain
Society Editor able, and yet an unkind regis- dare say with few exceptions,
Sunday—Go
to church on SunGeo. C. Beattie, '89, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager trar demands that I include entirely lacking. When it beday.
Feel
better
on Monday.
REPORTERS
biology in my schedule! That is came a question of such great
Jane Hobart, '89
_
Pemberville why I cheat! I am judged by
Foreign
Language
Club dininterest and discussion on this
Harriet Ketterer, '89 _
Sandusky
ner 6:30 P. M. Woman's Club
too-much
emphasized
grades;
I
campus,
therefore,
I
began
to
Frances Woodworth, '88
_
Girard, Penn.
H. S. Frum, '89
_
Richwood may gain or lose employment on observe and search out the Monday—Wash Day
the strength of my grades. I means by which some students
FACULTY ADVISER
Five Bros. Picnic
Prof. G. W. Beattie.—
_
Bowling Green am forced by my college to take obtained their marks in a disInter-Sorority Tea.
a course, and forced by pros- honest manner. Since I have
Tuesday—May Day Exercises
pective employers to receive a begun to observe, I have been
Tea Dance, Seven Sisters
Have the students and administrators of B. G. S. U. ever good mark. Realizing all this, all the more surprised and
(Weather Permitting)
visited the grounds of other universities and colleges and noticed I am apt to ask my partner the further disgusted.
Many of the forms of cheatthe friendly and inviting feeling created by the informal planting answer to the second question
and curving paths across their campuses? Our landscaping has when my examiner turns his ing which I have observed and
back.
heard discussed among the stubeen well chosen in reference to the buildings and is given extraCatch questions, and relative- dents I am glad to disclose
ordinary care, but why not dp something about the surrounding
Miss Ogle, instructor in the
expanse of land which could be made more interesting by walks ly unimportant questions are here.
other forces which drive real
I first turn to a history course Commercial department, was
which are well planned as to use and beauty.
Oberlin College, a dignified and somewhat conservative in- students to cribbing. If I am which I began this semester. taken to the hospital last Thursstitution, has cinder paths which take students from building to sitting next to a student who The course is entirely based day with a serious throat
is a psychology major, and has
upon the outlining of material trouble.
building. Miami University has its traditional "Straight Walk".
Prof. McEwen, Miss Beattie,
Ohio State University with its acred grounds; Ohio University a real interest in the work, I based on library reading. Class
will ask him for some pointers discussions are carried on and Mrs. Dalton, other patients
with its more compact layout; Kent State University, our sister
institution, as well as Bluffton, Heidelberg, and many other col- on a one-question test which through students' outlines — on the sick list, are reported
alone determines a grade for a and also tests. The tests in the improving.
leges in this particular vicinity have realized the value in beauty
The sincere wish for a speedy
and usefulness of informal walks as approaches to the buildings. twelve week period, especially if course cover a certain number
a subjective viewpoint on a of outlines assigned by the pro- recovery is hereby tendered
If gravel or even a cinder path were laid across our southwest lawn with the approval of those who are trained in the arts paper will result in a flunk, fessor beforehand. Then when those ailing members of the
of landscaping and designing, there would be a decided improve- even though the answer is other- students come to take the test campus.
wise correct.
the instructor assigns outlines
ment to the university grounds as to artistry and usefulness.
The instructors have placed in this manner: row number 1
And what is useful that is not artistic.
so much importance on these takes outline number three;
CABINET CHOSEN
This might be left as a graduating class memorial, or the
work might be done by N. Y. A. students if possible. Perhaps tests, that an honest man really row number 2 takes outline
hasn't a chance. If I have read number one, etc.
some organization such as a fraternity or Y. M. C. A. would
A promise of a live and growmy lesson, and entered into the
develop the initiative necessary to promote this improvement
It hardly seems possible that ing Y. W. C. A. for the next
discussion every day, I should
whose largest outlay would be the labor necessary for construcany form of cribbing could en- year was seen in the meeting
be able to make a fair mark on
ion. The compensation, if some were needed, would come in
ter into this type of teaching. featuring the installation of ofany test. The fact that I am
naming the walk. This would also start what might become a
But I have seen students write ficers May 7. The customary
forced to cheat to pass, points
tradition of B. G. S. U. The grove, which is a too-little-appreciatfor the 16 minutes allotted time candlelight ritual ushered out
to a weakness, not in my sysed lovely spot, would be another excellent place for a path or
and then hand in outlines from the old cabinet of officers and
tem, but in the method of intwo, particularly since the ground has been reseeded, and both
their notebook prepared before- established the new officers.
struction. If a 45-minute test on
professors and students have been crossing this ground.
hand.
Others learn but one.
A short inspirational talk by
a random question can make a
outline, write for 15 minutes Miss Leedom, sponsor of Y. W.
If there is good reason for not having this improvement
grade for a 12 weeks period,
given to the college, let us hear from the students and adminison that subject, and then pass preceded the service. The threeregardless of what has been
trators about it and stop shouting "Trespasser" across the fence.
it to the row to which that out- fold aims of the Y. W. C. A. is
done in class during that time,
However, modern education does not advocate showing a child
line had been assigned for test. to realize the best for the inthe itudent who think* will
a seedling and saying, "Now, you may have this plant to look
This cribbing is certainly dis- dividual, the world, and the
che»t! If he does not, his sense
at, but you must not touch it, or go near enough to smell its
couraging to thosi- of us who campus group. The particular
of values is warped.
flowers, or even try to water it, for you might injure it.
That is why I cheat! Too are honest. When, however, I aims of the University organi—A Student
zation are to help college stumuch emphasis on tests, unfair expressed my frank amazement
questions, required subjects, and and condemnation on the sub- dents to a mature religious faith
cat and mouse attitude of in- jetc to a fellow student, she re- and to make an organization
open to every girl on the camstructors. If grades are all im- marked, "Why, the instructor
knows who cheats and anyway pus.
portant,
I
will
work
for
grades,
A sincere and impressive disThe new cabinet with Janet
Miss Hayward and Miss when a balance is effected, I who doesn't cheat?" But I saw
cussion of safety in all its
Haas,
president; Joyce Herbert,
a
student
who
does
this
form
phases was given by Mr. Fred Roth spoke to the teachers of will be the first to acclaim a of cribbing come out of the vice president;
Doris Lane,
system
where
cheating
is
not
H. Caley, secretary of the the Kenton schools following
secretary;
and
Mabel
Sowers,
class
with
an
"A"
last
six
necessary.
Cleveland Auto Club, at As- the afternoon session of May
treasurer, were given recogniweeks.
Does
the
instructor
A Senior
sembly, May 6. Mr. Caley has 6, after they had spent the
know who cheats in light of that tion of office by the old cabinet.
day
visiting
the
various
classes.
served this largest auto club in
Miss Haas immediately apfact?
Ohio for twenty-five years and The request for this visit came
Profs. Hear Borah
Again I refer to one of my pointed new committees and
so was qualified to speak on the from Supt. McKinley who askcourses—Chemistry.
Last six began to make plans for sended for the assistance of these
Senator Borah's speech at weeks a girl who usually ob- ing a representative to Geneva
subject of safety.
His experiences as teacher of specialists in connection with the Woman's building, Toledo, tains "C" or "D" marks showed in June.
May 7 was attended by Dr. a report of "A" in that subject.
a one-room school several years his administrative plans.
Zaugg, Dr. Hissong, Mr. Ronk, The other day I observed her discouraging to the truly honago were humorously drawn.
The need of safety education in safety subject. Statistics show- and Mr. Jordan. From the taking a test during laboratory est, hard-working student, I bethe schools as a result of ing that accidents were caused Senator's forceful, sincere and period. In her hand she held lieve that the person of strong
change in conditions was point- by the pedestrian largely and well informed manner of speak- slips of paper with the answers character will overlook such
ed out. Statistics showing that that not so much speed as reck- ing it was easily understood on them. She had obtained the forms of cheating and will not
home accidents were more num- lessness is the cause of traffic how he has held his position in test from last year, which was be influenced by them. And
erous than traffic accidents dangers were read. The mental Congress for thirty years. His identical with this year's, and each time a person refuses to
were presented. The home is not attitude of the driver is the im- magnetic personality seemed at- no doubt she copied the answers submit to the call of the "cribthe sanctuary that it was as portant thing to modify. Enough tractive to his listeners.
from that test. Yes! an "A" bers", he rises one step higher.
the result of unsafe habits or laws are now made and only
student!
I believe that in the Senior class
conditions that can be prevent- need enforcing.
Doane Attends Funeral And again, in chemistry we those who stand on top may be
The new law concerning dried. A list of rules for safety
have 15 unknowns to solve. separated by their personalities
Miss Maude Doane, Critic Imagine how I felt when a into two types: those who cribin the home was cited. The de- vers' licenses was explained.
crease in industrial accidents The various projects of the Teacher of the Fifth grade in chemistry student of last year bed cannot help but show it by
Cleveland Auto Club and espec- the Training School, attended offered to do mine for 25 cents their lack of development, comwas also pointed out.
Because accidents occur wher- ially the school boy patrol and the funeral of her brother-in- each! Yes, cribbing is done on pared with those who have
ever there are human beings Junior Auto Club were discus- law, Mr. C. M. Snyder, at a paying basis!
reached their goal by honest
safety in traffic is just one of sed as a means of preventing Akron the fore part of the
Yet, although cribbing is pre- study and preparation.
week.
the phases of the broad general accidents.
valent on this campus and is
—A Freshman
Carl Hawver, •87..

Bellefontaine

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Shall We Have Walks?

Sick List

Caley Speaks

Critics Talk
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FRATERNITIES

Commoners
With the completion of the
first degree, our pledges are
resting much easier. Speaking
generally, we feel that the duties assigned were performed
in good faith. Our neophytes
have shown themselves worthy.
They will soon enjoy the fruits
of their labors. It is rumored
that one of the active members
caused a greater disturbance
at the house than the plebs.
The question seems to arise as
to how to discipline an overactive member. It was presumably all in good fun.

Prof. Fauley Travels
Prof. Fauley attended the
May Festival at Ann Arbor
last week-end. Lily Pons and
the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra were featured in the
Friday evening's program. A
rehearsal of Verdis "Requiem"
was heard by Prof. Fauley on
Saturday morning.

Training School
Poems on spring have been
composed by a number of children of the Third Grade in the
Training School as the result
of several discussions of spring.
Miss Nina Beattie, their teacher, has encouraged the group
to write stories and poems and
made pictures on the subject.
The following is one of the
poems :
Spring
Spring is here! Spring is herel
I love to see the robins near
Grass is growing
Thunder rolling.
Birds are singing, too.
Oh! Spring is here,
Spring is here!
Beatrice Warner

- SOCIAL EVENTS Homecoming

Last Recital

Seven Sister Scribbles

Homecoming for B. G. S. U.
has become one of the year's
most important events. Students
and alumni look forward to this
time as an opportunity to form
new University friendships and
renew old ones. November 13th
and 14th have been set for
Homecoming this year. The
game with Ohio Northern on
the 14th will bring together
many friends of both institutions. Organizations should begin now to lay plans for a great
Homecoming. The Committee
in charge of the 1936 Homecoming is composed of Dr. Zaugg,
Prof. Holt, and Miss Heston,
with the Student Council cooperating on behalf of the
student-body.

An excellent performance was
given in the last Senior Recital
by graduating students of the
Music department on May 6.
Arlene Gill, soprano, and
Dwight Sommer, pianist, were
the entertainers. A varied and
well-selected program was skillfully rendered by these students.
Two of the piano numbers were
of Mr. Sommer's own composition. Other Music Seniors who
have given recitals previous to
this were Orvetta Wentling,
Alvera Krouse, Clyde Brown,
and Lester George.

The Seven Sister Sorority
held its annual Spring formal
in the bewitching atmosphere
of a Japanese garden on Saturday evening. A canopy of
cherry blossoms furnished added beauty to the dimly lighted
lanterns which hung at intervals around the dance floor.
Following the intermission, a
short program was given by
pupils of Erica Ransome's dancing school and the Seven Sister trio, consisting of Valeska
Lambertus, Inez Gorsuch, and
Alyce Davidson.
Music was played by Carl
Beach and his orchestra while
an enjoyable evening of dancing
was completed by the forty
couples who were present.

Eugene Willett was honored
by an invitation to sing for the
annual spring banquet of the
Westminster Club
Woman's Club May 6. Mr. Willett sang two groups of songs
Miss Ruth Flaler was elected following the dinner.
President of the Westminster
Club at the election of officers
Sociology Tour
of the organization at the
Presbyterian Church last Sunday evening. Lawrence WilliamJeanette
Haas, Geneva
son was elected vice-president Sheely, Lois Solether, and Inez
and Miss Carol Halane was Gorsuch, students of the Sociolelected secretary-treasurer.
ogy class, and Dr. and Mrs.
The Mother's Day Reception Kohl visited the Girls* Industwhich followed the regular rial School, Delaware, April 30.
meeting was voted a huge suc- Dinner was served by the girls
cess by all those who attended. of the school. A tour of the
Ladies of the Presbyterian farm, workshops, kitchen,
Church served the role of chapel, and hospital was conmothers at the reception. Mrs. ducted by Mrs. Rose Beatty, the
V. W. Rothe, a graduate of B. matron. The records of the girls
G. U. and Mrs. Clara Case pour- were also shown to the visitors.
ed. The suite of rooms in which This opportunity of seeing
the reception was held was practical social work has provbeautifully decorated with ap- ed valuable to the students in
ple blossoms and carnations. their work.
The function was planned by
Mrs. A. R. Siebens and Miss
Margrct. Brangan.
International Night
The reception followed the
second lecture in the series on
On May sixth, nine students
"Religion for Life", at which from B. G. S. U. went to Toledo
Dr. Siebens spoke on "What to attend the International
May I Expect of My Religion?" Night program which was held
Preceding the talk Dwight Som- in the Civic auditorium. More
mers led in singing and Miss than twenty countries were reFlaler read a selection entitled, presented. Dressed in their na"Motherhood".
tional costumes, they gave
"Did Jesus Teach Anything dances of their own countries.
New?" will be the subject next This was especially appreciated
Sunday evening of the third because of the Folk Dances
lecture in the series.
which have been held at B. G.
S. U.

AGENT CHOSEN

Jordans Entertained

Marian
McElhaney,
who
graduated from the University
in 1932, has been made assistant county home demonstration agent for Trumbull county. Miss McElhaney assisted fin
the Home Economics department
last year and has lately been doing relief work at Oberlin college. Her headquarters for her
new work will be Warren, 0.

Esther Cleveland, a charter
member of 3-Kay Sorority, Jen*
tertained Mr. and Mrs. *W.
C. Jordan at her home in Sterling, May 9. Her husband hi a
teacher in the Sterling Public
School.

Y. W. TO HIKE
A breakfast hike from five
to eight o'clock Saturday morning, May 16, is planned for Y.
W. C. A. members. Eats will
need to be brought but a hot
drink will be furnished. Watch
the bulletin board for further
announcements.

Student Honored

-B. G. N.—

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Hen* M.d. Chili 10c ,

Cut Flower, and Potted
Plants for Memorial Day

W. W. MILNOR
North Main at Poe Road

ROSS BAKERY
For
The best of Bread, Rolls,
and Pastries

CANEN'S
DRY CLEANING

SANITARY
BAKERY
For
Buns and Rolls for
Picnics

Miss Neva West attended
the National Conference of the
Association for Childhood Education in New York City last
week. Miss West found the conference stimulating and New
York particularly delightful this
time of year. A report on the
conference will be given at the
open meeting of the Kindergarten-Primary club May 13.

Training School
The coming of life to the
earth has been studied by the
Fourth Grade. Water and air
was all the earth contained at
first, then came soil, trees, and
plants. The thundering dinosaur
that lived in the water because
they were too heavy to live On
land were the first animals. The
three-horned dinosaurs with ' a
bony ruffle came next. The
modern animals were much
smaller than they are now.
Elephants were the size of
sheep, etc. In nature study the
Fourth graders are learning the
water birds—divers, swimmers,
and waders.

—B. G. N.-

FREE
One
refrigerator
pack with each
quart of Esmond
Ice Cream.
Offer good until Sunday,
May 17

LANDIS
REPAIR SHOPS
Opposite Post Office

Solvent
Non-Explosive
Cleaning Fluid

30c a gal.
Baird Bros.

Formats and Party
Dresses a specialty

Miss West Confers

Gulf Service
Station
435 E. Wooster

Corner News
Stand

SORORITIES

Phratra Phases
Another radio in our midst!
We think it's swell, Laura, now
we can listen to three different
programs at the same time.
Have you noticed all our
violet corsages lately? No, it's
not a secret admirer, it's the
result of picking those violets
next door to us. One sure sign
of summer: Mrs. McCombs has
taken off the storm porch—
wonder wny certain members
don't like it?

3 Kay News
Were you surprised to' see
Betty Cooke walking about the
campus? Well, so were we all.
We never dreamed of having
her back with us so soon. Welcome, "Skippy"!
Tuesday night first degree
was given. If your name has a
"K" in it, you may have been
asked to sign an owlet's "3-K"
sign.
Thanks for the signature. It
seems that Blanche Ruth was
very hungry the other night—
she was found chewing a ham
bone in front of the Purity.
Helen Vermilya may be caught
doing most anything—including
blowing bubbles. Anne Simmons
may seem quiet "but you'd be
surprised."
Bicycle Tires . .
Accessories

Parts

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street
c

•—-.

r-t

LADIES' FLATS
ver
White Patent Silver

$1.98 up
EBERLY'SSHOE
STORE
j

Bolles Drug
Store
108 S. Main

Max Factor Powder
Evening in Paris
Perfume
Luxor Lip Sticks
Dusting Powders
University Supplies
Try our Toasted
Pecan Sundaes
—TRY

BOLLES

FIRST-

FOUNTAIN SUGGESTIONS . .
ORANGE PINEAPPLE SUNDAE
BANANA SPLIT
,
COLD FUDGE SUNDAE
OLD SMOOTHIE SODA

_

16c
15c

----- -10c
10c

OUR FOUNTAIN IS SECOND TO NONE

PARROT RESTAURANT
H
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BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
BY MERRITT C. BURKE

TOLEDO U. WINS N. W. 0. MEET FALCONS ENTER
CONFERENCE
Falcons Take
_ MEET
Second Place
BLUFFTON THIRD

Snyder (BG), 4-Lehtonen (ON,)
6-Stover (B). Distance 182 ft.
9 in.
Two mile run won by Holton
(H), 2- Hullenkremer (T), 3DeShetler (T), 4- Rohe (H), 6Pelton (BG). Time 10:27.8.
(New meet and track record)
220 yard low hurdles won by
Wichter (T), 2- Vogelsang (B),
3-Stover (B), 4-Niewandomi,
(ON), 5-Kinney (BG). Time
26.9. (New track record.)
Broad jump won by Wichter
(T), 2-Kinney (BG), 8-Boyson (ON), 4-Tetlow (B), 6Diehl (B). Distance 21 ft., 8%
in. (New track record).
Mile relay won by Bowling
green (Overmier, Glover, Daniels, and Smith), 2-Hcidelberg,
3-Toledo, 4-Ohio Northern, 6Bluffton. Time 3:40.4.

The Toledo U. Rockets lived
up to early predictions and captured the tenth annual Northwestern Ohio invitational track
meet by piling up 77 1-3 points.
The pro-meet favorites took
nine first places in gathering
their big margin.
Bowling Green by virtue of
wining the mile relay was able
to nose out Bluffton for second
place with 38 6-6 points to the
Beavers 38 1-6. Heidelberg had
36; Ohio Northern 28; Wittenberg 4, and Findlay 2 2-3.
Three meet records and six
local track records were broken
by the athletes. Johnny Wichter,
of Toledo, broke three track
and one meet mark in scoring;
22 points for his team. DeShetler, of Toledo, broke the track
and meet record in the mile.
The B. G. net men won one
Vornholt, of Heidelberg, broke
and
lost one in matches over the
the track record in the discus
week-end.
Friday
afternoon
throw and Holton, also of Heidelberg, broke the meet and found the Falcon team defeattrack record in the two mile. ing Defiance College and on
The coaches decided to hold Saturday they lost to Wayne U
next year's meet at the Univer- in Detroit.
sity of Toledo on May 8th.
The Defiance match found
The results:
Norm Jones, of B. G., defeating
Shot put won by Day (T), Zolmer 6-1, 6-2. John Young
2-Stover (B), 3-Biehl (T), 4- lost to Hitter, of Defiance, 4-6,
Hershmaki (F), B-Peters (W). 2-6.
Cliff Conrad defeated
Distance 39 ft. 2% in.
Smith, of Defiance 6-2, 6-2. In
Mile run won by DeShetler the doubles Jones and Young
(T), 2-Aiken (H), 3-Maidlow downed Ritter and Zolmer 7-5,
(B), 4-Hullenkremer (T), 6- 6-4. Kahn and Conrad defeated
Detwiler (B). Time 4:37.8. Smith and Aloms 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.
(New track and meet record)
The match with Wayne U in
440 yard dash won by Hud- Detroit resulted in only one vicick (T), 2-Squires (T), 3-Smith tory for the Falcons as C. Con(BG), 4-Rodgers (ON), 5-Dan- rad won his match. The score
iels (BG). Time 63.2.
was 6-1.
Discus won by Vornholt (H),
Incidentally this was the first
2-Stover (B), 3-Graham (W), match of the season dropped by
4-Wichter (T), 6-Biehl (T). the local netmen.
However,
Distance 126 ft., 8 in. (New Wayne U. has been defeating
field record).
the best of them and only recent100 yard dash won by Wich- ly dropped Toledo U 8-0.
ter (T), 2-Kaiser (T), 3-Boyson (ON), 4-Brentlinger (ON),
6-Karg (BG). Time 10.1. (New TOLEDO U
track record)
HOST FOR
120 yard high hurdles by
SPORTS DAY
Wichter (T), 2-Stover (B), 3Vogelsang (B), 4-Heavier (H),
6-Fabcr (ON). Time 15.8. (New
Toledo University entertained
track record).
fifteen B. G. S. U. girls at the
880 yard run won by Hudick
annual Sports Day get together,
(T), 2-Glover (BG), 3-Bachiel where groups represented dif(H), 4-Lilly (T), 6-Stump (Oferent countries as Olympic's do.
N). Time 2:06.
The T. U. girls were very hosPole vault won by (tie) pitable and gave the local girls
Bailey (ON), 5—(tie) Nurmi keen competition in Tennis,
(B), Weber (BG), and Long: Archery, Baseball, Horseshoe,
(T), and Tetlow (B), 4-Freece, Golf, Ring Tennis, and Ping
(H), Hershmaki (F). Height Pong. The guests were taken
11 ft, 4V4 in.
on tours of the campus there,
High jump won by Stevenson and then ate dinner together,
(BG), 2-Vornholt (H), 4 (tie) singing between courses. HeidelWeber (BG) and Diehl (B), 5- berg, B. G. S. U., and Toledo
(tie) Mostov (T), Miller (B), University were represented.
and Hershmaki (F). Height 5
ft. 11% in.
220 yard dash won by Kaiser
POWELL SHOP
(T), 2-Boyson (ON), 3-Smith
SHIRTS
SLACKS
(BG), 4-Robinson (ON), 5$1.00
$1.95
Karg (BG). Time 22.9.
Javelin throw won by Vorn133 S. Main
Phone 4
holt (H), 2-Stevenson (BG), 3-

Netmen Win
And Lose

Cbange to Fleet • Wing
Motor Oil and G»i for
hard summer driving.

PETTY'S GARAGE

Batter

Men'. White
Oxford*

$3.50 . . $4.00
EBERLY'S SHOE
STORE

MUSKINGUM TO
ACT AS HOST

INTRAMURAL OBSERVER
By DONALD E. McCRORY

Class Teams to Tangle in Track Meet This Afternoon
Track teams representing the four classes will tangle this
afternoon in the second interclass track meet of the season. The
Sophs are picked as favorites in the track events although the
Juniors and Seniors will undoubtedly take honors in the field
events. The Frosh squad will show plenty of fight on the track
but may find the field events too much for them. Taking every
thing into consideration this should be the best interclass track
meet in many a year. No admission will be charged and the
entire student body is invited to attend the meeting starting
a 4:16 P. M.
Intramural Tennis Tourney to Get Under Way This Week
The intramural tennis tournament, scheduled some time
ago, is to get under way this week. Due to the fact that the
interclass track meet has been set for today tournament play
may not start until the first of next week.
Thus far 26 have signed to play in the tournament, consisting of singles, doubles, and mixed doubles. Medals are to be
awarded to the best player in his respective division.
Horse Shoe Tournament to Start This Week
A horse shoe tournament is to be started this week for the
benefit of the many fans on the campus. Both singles and
doubles are being scheduled with a possibility that this tournament
may attract a great many fans. Medals may be awarded to
the winners in the various divisions. Entries are still being
taken and may be signed on the entry blank posted in the Intramural bulletin board.
Archery Attracts Many BegbtiiiTs
Archery seems to have become rather popular the last few
weeks to a great throng of beginners and otherwise. There is
plenty of reason to believe that if the present interests holds out
the Intramural Staff may promote an archery tournament for
the student body in general. An entry blank has been posted
on the intramural bulletin board for those who are interested
in a tournament of this kind. If you're interested you had better make your interest known by signing the entrance blank now.

Bowling Green State is one
of the sixteen Ohio schools already entered in the 34th annual Ohio Conference Track
and Field meet to be held at
Muskingum College, New Concord, on Friday and Saturday,
May 29 and 30.
The conference was formed
in 1903. It was self-styled the
"Big Six" by the original participating schools—Case, Kenyon, Ohio State, Oberlin, Ohio
Wesleyan and Western Reserve.
From year to year other schools
were added to the list until now
competition will include from
16 to 20 schools.
This year marks the first
time in the 34 years existence
of the association that it has
met at Muskingum. Coach W.
(Bill) F. Lange, Director of
Athletics at Muskingum is director of the meet. The schools
already entered include: Akron,
Bowling Green, Capital, Heidelberg, Denison, Kent State, Kenyon, Mt. Union, Muskingum,
Otterbein,
Wooster,
Wittenberg, Findlay, Ashland, and
Ohio Northern.
will be sent in to represent B.
G. S. U. Competition matches
will be held May 21, 25, and 26
B. G. WOMEN
official scoring. Practice
ENTER ARCHERY for
the Columbia Round, which is
COMPETITION described on the bottom of the
It's just about time for the archery score cards, and come
annual Woman's Intercollegiate out!
Telegraphic
Archery tournament which is sponsored by
"Expert Workmanship"
the Women's National Archery
•■d Quality
Association. Teams are composNEW DEAL SHOE
ed of eight people who shoot a
REPAIR
Columbia Round. The players
199 South Main St.
are ranked according to their
scores in classes A, B, and C.
Certificates will be awarded to
each girl entering the tournChange now io Summer
OIL and GREASE
ament. The shooting may take
place between May 20 and 27
SUNOCO STATION
and any girl who wishes may
Cor. Washington and
enter. The highest eight scores
South Main
Floweri for all occasion*

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
174 South Main

J. J. Newberry t
Co.
WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

REPAIRING
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Pens

N. S. Crosby

Bowling Green University stationery,
linen finish paper or
envelopes.
Special

Motor Oil

Caroline

The PEARL OIL Co.
Phone 460

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

Whew!
It's Hot!!
But, if you're wise,
you will cool off
with a thick,
creamy malted, a
refreshing, foamy
soda, or a full flavored, double rich
sundae at the

9c

Jeweler
169 N. Main

FLEET WING

Blue Books, 5 for 5c

PURITY
J

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
May 13-14-15
Open 2:15 Thursday
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

THE OHIO NORTHERN
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

"CAPTAIN
JANUARY"

109 N. Main Street

SUN.-MON.
May 17-18
Open 2:15 Sun.
RONALD COLMAN in

"UNDER TWO
FLAGS"

SERVICE IS OUR ONLY
COMMODITY

